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NEWS

We’re proud of the many ways we contribute to our local communities.
Here are just a few examples of co-operation from colleagues, members and customers

£45,000 FROM OUR COMMUNITY DIVIDEND FUND
WILL BOOST LOCAL GOOD CAUSES

Smiles in the sunshine as Community Dividend
Fund recipients collect their cheques

A

wide range of community groups and charities shared
£45,000 in the latest round of awards from our Community
Dividend Fund.
A total of 40 different projects from across 16 counties were
delighted to receive a share of funding, ranging from £100 right up to
£5,000.
The Abbeyfield Society, in Nottingham, was handed the
maximum grant of £5,000 to pay for a specialist piece of
equipment to aid people with dementia.
The charity provides residential care for older people and is
dedicated to alleviating loneliness and isolation.
Fears over child road safety near to All Saint’s Primary School,

in Alrewas, will be soon put to rest following a £1,580 grant.
The money will be used to pay for high-visibility jackets as part
of a project to teach pupils all about the importance of road safety.
Market Harborough Home-Start South will use £2,960 to buy a
large HD screen and speakers to support the creation of a special
facility to work with parents and young carers who are facing
challenging circumstances.
Stella Renwick, Business Development Manager at Home-Start,
said: “We are delighted to have been awarded the grant which will
enable us to equip our training room with a fit for purpose large
display screen and sound system.”
St Mary’s Church, in Lichfield, will soon be fitted with an

induction hearing loop and sound desk after being handed a grant
of £2,000.
Lowestoft Men’s Shed, a project designed to bring people
together to combat loneliness and provide support in times of
need, has been given a £4,000 funding boost.
It will use the grant to provide people with the chance to pursue
hobbies, share skills and socialise.
Other grants were handed out to a variety of organisations
ranging from Scout groups to sports clubs.
The Community Dividend Fund guarantees that at least 1% of
the Society’s trading profit is reinvested in local communities in a
bid to help projects to thrive across its trading area of 16 counties.

People can apply for funding by visiting www.centralengland.coop/community

CELEBRATION OF 110 YEARS’
COMBINED SERVICE

Derek Rowlett and John Gelder
Derek Rowlett and John Gelder

D

erek Rowlett and John Gelder are
celebrating 110 combined years of
helping families say goodbye to their
loved ones between them.
They discussed their long service by
explaining how they continue to come in to
work at George James Funeral Service, in
March, Cambridgeshire, with compassion and
commitment.
Derek, who has worked there for 60 years,
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revealed that helping people was the reason he
continues to do the job.
The 75-year-old said: “I get great
satisfaction from working as part of the team
here and helping the families that come to us
for support.
“That’s why I don’t plan to stop anytime
soon.”
Away from work, Derek likes to unwind by
taking part in his favourite hobby – playing
golf.
Colleague John is celebrating five decades
with the Funeral Home and has been a fixture
ever since he first walked through the door
straight from school in 1968.
The 65-year-old said: “I love this job and
actually enjoy it now more than I ever have.
“I get to work for a great business, work
with some great people and, most importantly,
get to help people in their time of need.”
Kerry Rolfe is the Funeral Director at George
James Funeral Service.
She said: “Derek and John are both
amazing characters that everyone loves to
be around.”

NEW STORES AND REFITS

C

ustomers and members can look
forward to a summer of shopping in
a variety of new and revamped Food
Stores as part of long-term growth plans.
Most recently, the Society cut the ribbon
on a new Food Store in Main Road, Renishaw,
Derbyshire, as part of a £1.5 million investment
plan in the area.
The new site includes the latest in pioneering
energy-efficient refrigeration technologies and
LED lighting.
Shoppers will also be able to enjoy a wide
range of products to cater for all their needs
this summer.
Renishaw Store Manager Dan Boden said:
“We are so excited to have opened our doors
and showcased our store to the community in

Youngsters from Renishaw School helped
open our new £1.5m Food Store

Derbyshire.”
The opening of the new store was celebrated
with a special Golden Ticket Giveaway, which
saw 50 lucky customers walk away with a
range of prizes including everything from a big
screen TV to Co-op vouchers.
Alongside the opening of the new store,
several sites across Leicestershire, Derbyshire
and the West Midlands have also been
revamped.
The Society has recently spent nearly
£250,000 refurbishing Bretby Crematorium to
provide a superior environment for families.
Central England Co-op’s ambitious
investment plan will continue throughout the
rest of 2018 and will result in more new Food
Stores, Funeral Homes and refits.

CHARITY

Find out how our partnership with Dementia UK means that now more
people than ever will be coming together to help those in need

OVER £700,000 RAISED
AND DONATED TO HELP
SUPPORT DEMENTIA UK’S
VITAL WORK

C

entral England Co-op has now raised
and donated over £700,000 to
Dementia UK thanks to the efforts of
colleagues, customers and members.
A total of £500,000 has been donated
from the 5p carrier bag levy to recruit nine
new Admiral Nurses, as well as providing
ongoing professional development for those
already in post.
The remainder of the donation will be
put towards the Admiral Nurse Dementia
Helpline, which has experienced a dramatic
increase in calls for help as diagnosis
rates rise.
The ongoing charity campaign – ranging
from people taking part in the London
Marathon to braving a wing walk - has also
raised over £211,000. This means that over
£700,000 in total has been collected in just
a matter of months, with more donations
coming in every single day.
Admiral Nurses help those living with
dementia and provide their loved ones with
advice, support and information, either

through one-to-one sessions or through the
Admiral Nurse Dementia Helpline.
Dr Hilda Hayo, Chief Executive and Chief
Admiral Nurse, said: “We are so grateful to
Central England Co-op for their generosity
and support.
“These funds will help us significantly
expand our local Admiral Nursing presence,
as well as ensuring our Helpline can support
more family carers in crisis than ever before.
“It is going to have a hugely positive
impact on the charity and the families we
support.”
Martyn Cheatle, Chief Executive of
Central England Co-op, said: “Dementia is
an increasing issue in the UK, and support
services are under strain.
“Our carrier bag levy fund has previously
been used to install public access
defibrillators on our buildings, and now this
has been completed, we are donating a large
proportion of the remainder to Dementia UK
for more Admiral Nurses, and to support the
Admiral Nurse Dementia Helpline.”

Hilda Hayo, Chief Executive and
Chief Admiral Nurse, is delighted
with the major charitable donation

DONATIONS HELP PAY FOR NEW
DEMENTIA UK DEPUTY CLINICAL LEAD

A

great example of how funds raised by
Central England Co-op are being put to
good use is the recent recruitment of a
new Deputy Clinical Lead to help oversee the
Admiral Nurse Dementia Helpline.
Paulette Winchester-Joseph will oversee the
expansion of the Helpline as dementia rates
continue to rise across the entire country.
Calls to Dementia UK’s Helpline are
increasing year on year with 2017 seeing an
increase of 30% over 2016.
The numbers of those in the UK living with
dementia currently stands at 850,000 but this
is set to increase to over one million by 2025.
Paulette said: “Having worked on the
Helpline as an Admiral Nurse on a sessional
basis for several years, I am delighted to be
given the opportunity to support the Clinical
Lead in getting our Helpline to be the number
one support service for anyone affected by
dementia in the UK.
“Dementia UK is a great and vitally needed
charity and I know from experience I have
joined a fantastic team.”

Central England Co-op Corporate
Responsibility Manager, Hannah Gallimore,
said: “All our customers, members and staff
are fundraising for this charity. To have been
able to supply the funds for Paulette’s position
so quickly is testament to how much help is
needed for those living with dementia and their
loved ones.
“We wish Paulette all the luck in her new
role.”
Paulette’s new role has been made possible
thanks to the generosity of our customers,
members and colleagues across the past year.
Among the events that have taken place to
help raise funds were several people taking on
running challenges such as the Birmingham
10k and the London Marathon, cake sales and
coffee mornings and some Society colleagues
even pulled on their football boots to take to
the pitch to raise vital funds.
With more and more events planned over
the coming months, the great support of
Dementia UK looks set to continue throughout
2018.

Paulette Winchester-Joseph is the new
Deputy Clinical Lead at Dementia UK

For support with dementia please call 08008 886678
or visit www.dementiauk.org/get-support
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Everyone at Central England Co-op is proud of making a difference in the community
and working with members and customers to help those in need
This summer we are launching a new food bank appeal to help stop holiday hunger for children in our communities. Here we
explain more about the issue of holiday hunger and how our colleagues, customers and members can join forces to make a real
difference to the lives of local families.

Young shopper Noah is backing our Summer
Food Bank Appeal

HELP US STOP HOLIDAY HUNGER
FOR CHILDREN IN YOUR AREA

W

e work with over 50 different food bank partners
across hundreds of stores to ensure that people get
the emergency food and support they need in times

of crisis.
The Society recently collected over 85,000 items for food
banks from shoppers as part of two successful campaigns
during Christmas and Easter by setting up special collection
points in our Food Stores.
This summer over 85% of our partners told us that they
desperately needed help tackling a rise in demand from
families who see the safety net of free school meals removed
during the summer holidays.
This often leaves people trying to stretch their budgets in
order to eat and, in some cases, going without proper food
during the holidays.
Across our trading estate of 16 counties, figures from End
Child Poverty revealed that over 400,000 children are at risk of
falling into holiday hunger during 2018.
As a result Central England Co-op is launching a summer
campaign to collect extra donations and urge people to help
stop holiday hunger for children in their community.
The Summer Food Bank Appeal will run for three months
from June to August and customers are being asked to drop off
one or more items – ranging from food to toiletries – to help
youngsters in need across the area.
The items will then be used to create either bigger food
parcels for families with children or to provide special packed
lunches for projects that tackle holiday hunger during the
summertime.
Martyn Cheatle, Central England Co-operative Chief
Executive, said: “We are proud to be able to support our food
banks all year round and in the past few months have helped
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collect over 85,000 items to help people in need.
“We wanted to ensure that this great support continued and,
after speaking to our food bank partners, knew that helping to
tackle holiday hunger was the right thing to do.
“This summer we are appealing to our customers and
members to support our campaign and help children and their
families so they don’t have to go without during the holidays.
“All we are asking is that people drop off one or more
items into our food banks this summer and help make a real

difference.” Products that can be donated include shopping
basket staples from tea, sugar and cereals to other essentials
such as toiletries and hygiene products. Food bank partners
have also asked to help boost certain items they are short of
including tinned fruit, tinned meat and tinned fish.
We have permanent food bank collection points in hundreds
of our stores all year, which have resulted in thousands of
people every month from Birmingham to Norfolk being given
enough food to cook meals.

Colleague Yvonne Adams is urging people to help
tackle holiday hunger by donating vital items

KEY ITEMS NEEDED BY FOOD BANKS
•
•
•
•

Cereal
Tinned food
Sugar
Rice

•
•
•
•

Dried pasta
Sauce
Biscuits
UHT milk

•
•
•
•

Fruit
Juices
Tea
Toiletries

FOOD BANK PARTNERS BACK OUR CAMPAIGN
“School holidays are becoming a major time
when families and individuals face an increase
in issues around food hunger here in Derby and
also nationally.
“As many people are thinking of their holidays
and enjoying the summer, we would ask people,
if they can, to donate some items during the
campaign. This will make a huge difference to
help our food bank ensure that children and their
families don’t go hungry this summer.”

“This summer we are asking people to put
themselves in the position of those who need to
visit a food bank and ask how would they feel if
their children were going without food.
“It’s heartbreaking and it does impact anyone
and everybody - you don’t know when it could
be you.
“Look out for families around you, think
about them and think about how well they are
coping during the summer holidays.”

“During the school holidays the provision of
free school meals for many children stops and
families experience additional financial burden
on already stretched budgets.
“This can result in children and parents
going hungry.
“We are delighted to be working with Central
England Co-op and supporting the Summer
Food Bank Appeal to combat holiday hunger.”

Paul Brookhouse –
The Hope Centre, in Derby

Helen Lloyd –
Arnold Food Bank, in Nottingham

Roy Monks –
Ibstock Food Bank

We work with over 50 food bank partners
to help people in need

Watch our specially created Summer Food Bank Appeal film or find out about your
local food bank collection points at www.centralengland.coop/summer
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GIVING BACK
TO OUR COMMUNITIES
Our Membership and Community Relations Officers (MCROs) work hard to create
and grow links with local people and organisations. Here we find out what they have
been up to out and about in our communities in an effort to make a real difference
TANYA NOON – MCRO FOR THE NORTHERN REGION
Hundreds of young people have been learning about the importance of co-operatives thanks to a series of special events.
Tanya has been running events for schools, colleges and universities across our trading area of 16 counties to educate young
people aged 16 and 17 about how co-ops work as successful and ethical businesses.
The Co-operative Masterclasses involve asking students to come up with a potential gap in the market for co-operatives that could
have a real impact for young people.
The events also get students talking about a range of topics such as Fairtrade, democracy, elections, voting and membership.
Tanya said: “The masterclasses give us the opportunity to showcase co-operatives to a young audience who may never have heard
of the movement before.
“It’s a great chance to use their skills and to develop new ones as they learn what it takes to set up a co-operative.”
The masterclasses are part of the Society’s support for Co-operatives Fortnight, an annual awareness campaign to help educate
people about co-operatives in their local area.
Tanya will be supporting events to promote healthy living this summer.

JAMES KNIGHT – MCRO FOR THE WESTERN REGION
Students from a Burton drama school have been honing their skills in front of and behind the camera thanks to a £2,700 grant.
StageScreen, which is based at the Burton Albion Community Hub, in Grange Street, works with children under the age of 18 to train
them in a variety of skills related to acting, musical theatre and film.
The grant was made possible thanks to the Society’s Western Membership and Community Council and has been used to purchase a
variety of equipment to allow youngsters of all ages to do everything involved with producing movies including acting, filming and editing.
Heather Gallagher, from StageScreen, said: “We are thrilled that we received funding from Central England Co-op. It allowed our
students to create some great short films based on the values and principles of the Co-op.”
James said: “The Co-op has a long tradition of giving back to the community, and we welcome the opportunity to make a real
difference to the lives and education of local people.
“I am proud the Western Membership and Community Council were able to support StageScreen with this grant.
“It has allowed students to further their education in the arts in a fun and safe environment.”
James will be working with the Triathlon Trust to organise a mini-triathlon for 1,000 youngsters in Lichfield this
summer.

KAREN BEVAN – MCRO FOR THE SOUTHERN REGION
Nearly £40,000 in funding has been handed out to support a wide range of community groups and good causes across Leicestershire
and Northamptonshire.
Over 20 groups shared the grant from the Southern Membership and Community Council (MCC) to support several great initiatives. A total
of £20,000 will be used to pay for a wide range of educational and recreational courses for people of all ages during 2018.
Co-op bands in Leicester, Ratby and Glenfield will use nearly £9,500 to continue entertaining people and fundraising through their concerts.
Other groups to benefit will be budding artists at Cotesbach Art Group and people looking to hone their photography skills with Lutterworth
Photographic Society.
The Southern MCC will give a £500 grant to support eco schools and a further donation to support a competition that highlights the success
of up and coming young chefs.
The funds were green-lit by the Southern MCC, which is made up of Co-op members who are passionate about their community and want to
make a real difference within it. Each council is given funding and support by the Society to organise activities and events.
Karen said: “We have been able to give out different grant awards to a variety of deserving projects.”
Karen will be supporting colleagues at The Riverside Festival, in Leicester, this summer.

KYM HUNT - MCRO FOR THE EASTERN REGION
Over a three month period a wide range of good causes have shared over £10,000 in funding.
Nineteen groups shared the grant from the Eastern Membership and Community Council to support several great initiatives.
A special memorial walk to honour loved ones who have passed away in Peterborough, organised by the Sue Ryder charity, has been
handed £2,000. People taking part in the event will wear a special pin badge with a message featuring the name of their loved one.
The grant cash will also support the Society’s involvement with the annual Food and Farming event at Peterborough Showground.
This event teaches hundreds of youngsters about the importance of how food gets from farm to fork.
A grant has also been handed to Cambridgeshire Adult Learning and Skills College to support the creation of a special award aimed at
highlighting an inspirational volunteer or volunteer group which operates in the area.
Other groups helped with funding included the Beccles Marathon, a Fairtrade café, Gorleston Memory Club and a project aimed at
combatting loneliness among OAPs in Parkefield who are based in a specially created shed.
Kym said: “We have been delighted to give out nineteen different grant awards to a variety of deserving projects.”
Kym will be supporting the Great Yarmouth Air Show this summer.

In future editions we will give you updates on the
events and activities run by our teams and volunteers
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WA N T T O G E T I N V O LV E D ?
Email us at member.community@centralengland.coop
or visit your local Central England Co‑operative Food Store

BOARD ELECTIONS
As a member owned co-operative business, our members have the chance to vote
in the election of our Board of Directors. This year voting took place for the election
of four Board Director positions and here we get to meet the successful candidates

President Elaine Dean with Board Members Tanya Noon,
John Chillcott, Sue Rushton and Jane Avery following the
results of the 2018 elections
Tanya Noon – Central Constituency
Tanya lives in Ilkeston, Derbyshire, and works
as a Member & Community Relations Officer
for Central England Co-op. She was re-elected
to the Board as an Employee Director.
“I want to be part of an effort that will push the
Society’s future plans based on co-operative
values and principles for the benefit of the
business.
“I feel it is our role as Board members to
be passionate about promoting our unique
difference and how co-operatives play a key
role in the economy.
“I am particularly keen to promote
co-operation with younger people and
want our democracy to appeal to future
generations.”

John Chillcott – Eastern Constituency
John lives in Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, and
is a Managing Director. He won election to our
Board in 2018 for the first time.
“I am proud to be able to help and support
Central England Co-op be successful, both
now and into the future.
“I believe I can make a good contribution
to the Board’s business strategy and
commercial decision making and help the
Society to become even more successful and
co‑operative.
“Our hard work can create social value
in our communities. We can lead with
co‑operative projects that extend our reach
and create opportunities for ourselves and
others.”

The successful candidates from the 2018 Board of Directors
elections will serve for a term of three years.
Jim Watts, Society Secretary, said: “On behalf of the Society,
I would like to thank all members who voted in our Board elections
and also thank all of the candidates who put themselves forward
during the process.
“We are pleased to have seen an encouraging increase in
the number of members voting in the elections, which highlights
the importance of democratic participation in a member
owned business.
“We welcome John and welcome back Jane, Sue and Tanya

Sue Rushton – Western Constituency
Sue lives in Burton on Trent and is a Chartered
Certified Accountant. She was
re-elected to the Board after first being
elected in 2015.
“I strongly believe in honesty, ethics and
co-operative values and principles as the
backbone of what we do at the Society. I am
passionate about health, community and
environmental issues including Fairtrade.
“Profitability, so vital for our Society’s future,
must not be at the expense of members, the
environment or our local communities.
“I believe in putting the interests of fellow
Central England Co-op members at the
forefront of the decisions we make as a Board
of Directors.”

Jane Avery – Central Constituency
Jane lives in Markfield, Leicester, and works
as a Business Advisor. She was
re-elected to the Board after first being
elected in 2015.
“Our Co-op makes a real impact for good,
providing members with first class goods and
services and I support the strategy to expand
our community retailing because I know that is
what our members want – a local co-op.
“It is vital that our Society continues to
support hundreds of community initiatives via
the Community Dividend Fund and continue
paying dividend to members.
“As a Board member, my decision making is
based on doing the right thing, not just doing
things right.”

who will join the existing Directors in working with Chief Executive
Martyn Cheatle and the Executive Team in shaping the future
direction and strategy of the business on behalf of our valued
members.
“Central England Co-op would also like to place on record
our sincere thanks and appreciation to former Director Graeme
Watkins who has served since 2014 and before that was a Board
Member of Anglia Regional Co-operative Society.”
Elaine Dean has also been re-elected unopposed as President of
Central England Co-op. Fellow board member Jane Avery has been
elected unopposed as Vice President.

Find out more about the Board of Directors by visiting www.members.coop
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CORPORATE
RESPONSIBILITY
Our pioneering project aimed to tackle food waste and help people
in need is set to roll out across hundreds of our stores

C

entral England Co-op works with
organisations that actively make a difference
to people’s lives and recently announced
an ambitious project that will see unsold food
redirected to help hundreds of local charities.
Following the completion of a successful pilot,
we teamed up with FareShare East Midlands to
announce plans that will see all our Food Stores
across 16 counties included in proposals to help
good causes and reduce waste.
The project will see best before food items and
non-food goods that cannot be sold collected by
colleagues from the Society’s Food Distribution
Centre, in Leicester, then delivered to FareShare
to send out to over 200 local charities across the
Midlands.
Those involved in the project are predicting that
the scheme will help cut food waste by 40%.
Hannah Gallimore, our Corporate Responsibility
Manager, said: “Food waste is a topic our customers
and colleagues regularly talk to us about and it’s an
area that’s always been at the forefront of plans at
the Society.
“This is why, following the success of our pilot
project, we are delighted to be able to announce
that we are working with partners FareShare East

Midlands and rolling out this project across our
trading estate in an effort to drive down food waste
and at the same time have a major impact by
helping people in need in our communities.”
FareShare East Midlands’ Director Simone
Connolly said: “We are all absolutely delighted at
the opportunity to work with Central England Co-op
in such a meaningful way.
“The combined effort between us will ensure that
thousands more people§ across our region will have
access to perfectly edible food that would otherwise
be wasted.
“While we acknowledge that we’re not able to lift
people out of poverty, we can ensure that good food
isn’t wasted when there is a real need for it thanks
to this ground-breaking partnership with Central
England Co-op.”
The pilot and subsequent rollout of the project
was made possible thanks to a change in national
guidelines related to the best before produce
date on products. David Moon, Head of Business
Collaboration at sustainability experts Waste and
Resources Action Programme (WRAP), said: “We
are delighted that the Central England Co-operative
is to expand its programme for surplus food
redistribution.”

Join in

Support your community and
earn points as you spend

Central England Co-op and FareShare came together to
celebrate the rollout of the food redistribution project

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS
We hope you’ve enjoyed finding out more about our
membership and community news. If you’re inspired to join
in and become a member of Central England Co‑operative
too then you can enjoy an array of benefits including:
Share of the Profits
You can earn a dividend payment by shopping in
our family of businesses, including earning a point
for every £1 spent in our Food Stores
Community Dividend Fund
As a member you can apply for funding for a local
project through our Community Dividend Fund
Have Your Say
Get involved with the democratic process and
attend member meetings to make your voice heard
Find out more about becoming a member by heading
in to one of our stores, picking up a Join In leaflet and
registering online at www.members.coop
or by calling 08000 501601
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